Lateral Filing Cabinet, 42″
Wide
3-Drawer
Commercial
Grade in Charcoal Gray

Commercial Grade 3-Drawer 42″ Wide
Lateral File Cabinet, Charcoal Gray
Large-capacity filing storage designed for intense use
The 42″ Wide Lateral File, 3 Drawer, Charcoal
Maximizes efficient use of space
3-piece, precision steel ball bearing slide suspension
Accepts letter-, legal-, and A4-size hanging folders
Factory-installed core removable lock allow optional 1key convenience for multiple files
Adjustable leveling glides to assure drawers open and
close easily
Interlock system prevents the extension of more than one
drawer at a time
Adjustable hangrails for side-to-side filing
Baked enamel finish assures long-term durability
Full-width drawer pull for easy accessibility
Contains 28% recycled content
Large-capacity united designed for intense use
Dimensions:

42″W x 18-13/16″D x 40-1/8″H
Compare At: $619.99

OUR PRICE: $309.99

Shop A & M, where you can find
Closeouts For Less!

Accommodates Letter, Legal,
or A4 Size Files

Magnetic Label Holders
Included For Each Drawer (1
For Each Drawer)

File
Cabinet,
5-Drawer
Vertical, Letter Size, Black
or Putty

WorkPro 26 1/2″D 5-Drawer Letter-Size Vertical File Cabinet,
Black or Putty
Overhaul your office’s physical file storage system with this
WorkPro 26 1/2″D vertical file cabinet. With high-sided
drawers that conveniently accept hanging file folders, it’s
simple and easy to organize your company’s important
documents.
3-piece slide
extension.

suspension

allows

maximum

drawer

Precision steel ball-bearings provide smooth and quiet
drawer performance.
Adjustable follower wire keeps files snug.
Save time — no assembly required!
5-drawer file cabinet includes core removable lock, so
multiple cabinets can be keyed alike. Secure drawers in
this letter-size file cabinet with the top drawer lock
to help ensure your items are safe.
5-drawer vertical file cabinet provides ample storage
space in a compact footprint, helping you to maximize
the floorspace in your office or home.
GREENGUARD Gold.
Greener choice — contains 28% total recycled content
with 16% postconsumer recycled content.

Dimensions:
15″W x 26-1/2″D x 61-3/8″H
Compare At: $329.99

OUR PRICE: $164.99
Shop A & M, where you can find
Closeouts For Less!
*Please note label holders have factoryapplied protective film in place. Actual
color of label holders match handles
(silver). See photo below.

Top Drawer Shown
w/Out
Protective
Film In-Place

Full Extension
Drawers
w/Adjustable
Wire Followers

Full
Extension
Drawers w/Adjustable
Wire Followers

Bestar Elite Tuscany Wood
Lateral File, 2-Drawers

Bestar Elite Tuscany Lateral File,
2-Drawers

The gorgeous Bestar Elite Lateral File Cabinet in Tuscany
Brown brings a casual professionalism to your office space.
The drawers with lock ensure you can keep your important
documents organized and secure. So find what you need when you
need it with the Elite Tuscany Lateral File. A perfect
compromise between style and functionality, the Elite
Collection is an deal solution to build an efficient work
environment. This commercial quality collection features
durable 1″ thick work surfaces with melamine laminate that
resists scratches, stains and burns, protected by shock
resistant 2.5mm PVC edging.
Available ready-to-assemble, or can be assembled for an
additional fee
Accommodates letter or legal size files, or a
combination of both
File has two file drawers on ball-bearing slides with
letter / legal filing system
Files from right to left or left to right
One lock secures both drawers
Durable 1″ commercial grade melamine surface with
Tuscany Brown finish that resists scratches, stains and
burns

Dimensions:
28″W x 19-5/8″ D x 30-3/8″H
Compare At: $299.99 (Un-Assembled)

OUR PRICE (In-Box): $99.99
OUR PRICE (Assembled): $124.99
Shop A & M, where you can find
Closeouts For Less!

Lateral File Cabinet with 4
Drawers, 36″ Wide basyx by

HON

basyx by HON 4 Drawer Lateral File Cabinet
Keep your aisles and workstations clear of clutter with this
compact four-drawer, 36″W lateral file. The cabinet accepts
both letter and legal hanging file folders. The tamperresistant enclosed base and locking system keep all your files
secure.
The compact filing format frees up space in aisles or
workstations
Four vertical reinforcements keep the cabinet sturdy and
the drawers gliding smoothly
Enclosed base resists tampering and strengthens the
cabinet
Mechanical interlock prevents more than one drawer from
being opened at a time, for stability
Built-in counterweight stabilizes the cabinet when a
drawer is opened
All-welded case construction stands up to demanding work
environments
Removable lock core can be changed as security needs
require
Leveling glides compensate for uneven floors

File dividers hold files neatly in upright position if
hanging folders and hangrails are not used
Steel ball-bearing drawer suspensions operate easily and
quietly
Dimensions:
36″W x 19-1/4″D x 53-1/4″H
Weight:
185 lbs
Compare At: $559.99

OUR PRICE: $279.99

Lateral

File

Cabinet,

4

Drawers, 36″ Wide, Charcoal
Grey

WorkPro 36″W 4-Drawer Steel Lateral File Cabinet, Charcoal
This WorkPro steel lateral file cabinet stores letter, legal
and A-4 hanging files in smooth-opening, high-sided drawers.
No matter what kind of documents you’re storing, you can trust
that this sturdy steel file will keep it all safe.
WorkPro filing cabinets designed with reinforced steel
and double base construction ensure durability. Steel
filing cabinet features a baked enamel finish for a
sharp look.
Full-width designer drawer pulls let you open or close
drawers from the front or either side, allowing
versatile placement in your office. Interlock system
prohibits the extension of more than 1 drawer at a time.
Heavy-duty suspension features a 3-piece design and ball
bearing glides to ensure smooth action. Lateral file
cabinet features drawers that extend 3/4 length for
simple access to your items.
WorkPro file cabinet accepts letter, legal and A-4 file

sizes. Hang rails included for side-to-side filing.
Magnetic label holder for each drawer helps you stay
organized.
Steel lateral file cabinet has 4 adjustable leveling
guides to maintain optimal stability.
Core-removable lock allows optional 1-key convenience
for multiple files.
Meets and/or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA performance standards.
Save time — no assembly required.
Dimensions:
36″W x 18-5/8″D x 52-1/2″H
Compare At: $519.99

OUR PRICE: $259.99

Includes 4 Magnetic Label
Holders

Fire King Patriot 1-Hour Burn
Time
Fire-Proof
4-Drawer
Vertical File, Putty

Fire King Patriot 1-Hour Burn Time Fire-Proof 4-Drawer
Vertical File
UL Class 350 Certified 1-Hour Fire & Impact Protection
Accepts letter or legal hanging file folders
Weight: 508 lbs.
Parchment colored environmentally friendly, scratchresistant electrostatic powder coating
One keylock controls top 2 drawers, another controls the
bottom drawers
Steel ball bearing suspension lets you slide
drawers quickly and easily
Passed a 30 foot drop test simulating a collapsing
ceiling or wall
Drawer suspensions are maintenance free

Insulation between the drawers makes each one a
separate, fireproof unit

MADE IN THE USA
4P1825-CPA
Dimensions:
17-3/4″w x 25-1/16″d x 52-3/4″h
Compare At: $1,499.99

Our Price: $749.99
In-Stock: 2 Available.
2-Drawer Cabinet Also Available
This item is available for local pick-up only. Open Monday to
Friday 9:30 to 5:00

